LANGDON BROS. SEED
LAWN SEED BLENDS & MIXES
WEAR GREEN BLEND#1 Seller

TRENDSETTER MIXDark color

Seed Rate: 7-9#/1000 sq ft = 300-390#/acre (Max. 450#/acre)

Seed Rate: 5-6#/1000 sq ft = 225-250#/acre

DROUGHT TOLERANT & LOW MAINTENANCE

GOLF COURSE FAIRWAY QUALITY

Our Most Drought Tolerant blend, Wear Green, has put our
lawn seed program on the map in central Indiana. Wear
Green is a 100% turf type tall fescue blend containing three
of the number one varieties in the National Turf Evaluation

Dark green color and a fine soft texture make Trendsetter
very appealing for a new lawn or to improve the color of an
established ryegrass/bluegrass lawn.Trendsetter can make
you the envy of the neighborhood, but at a price. Most ryegrass/

Program. The superior genetics in Wear Green give your
lawn the best available genetic color, spring density,
drought recovery, and the superior color under summer
stress versus other grass species. A mature Wear Green
lawn mowed at 3-4 inches will smother out most weeds

bluegrass lawns require extra care to prevent crabgrass,
disease, weeds, and may require irrigation to maintain color
during periods of drought. Trendsetter contains 60% fine
leaved perennial ryegrass and 40% Kentucky bluegrass.
The difference is that these varieties are some of the newest

and keep crabgrass at a bare minimum. Wear Green has
a wider blade than bluegrass, but has much deeper roots
which helps your lawn maintain color during short periods
of drought. Wear Green handles full sun and clay soils
better than any other turf blend in our lineup. Wear Green

releases selected especially for their genetic color.
Trendsetter has the most genetic color in our lineup. You
can overseed an entire lawn with Trendsetter, but do not
patch random bare spots in an older medium color lawn
because those spots will end up looking darker than the rest

responds best under a regular fertilizer program.
There may be other blends with turf type tall fescue, but none
are equal or superior to the combination in Wear Green.
Wear Green is also treated with Apron fungicide to protect
your new grass from seedling disease for the first 21 days

of the lawn. (Trendsetter seed is treated with Apron fungicide.)

Wear Green contains 1 new SRP Self Repairing & 1
new AST Aggressive Spreading tall fescue varieties!!

Seed Rate: 7-8#/1000 sq ft = 300-350#/acre

Wear Green should not be used with other grasses due to texture differences.

TRADITIONAL MIX

#2 Seller

Seed Rate: 5-6#/1000 sq ft = 225-250#/acre

Good to overseed older bluegrass/ryegrass lawns.
Contains 40% Fine leaved perennial ryegrass,
40% Common Kentucky bluegrass, and 20% Creeping red

FAIRWAY 4 BLEND *ExecuTurf brand*
FAST ESTABLISHMENT
100% Fine leaved perennial ryegrass blend containing four of
the genetically darkest ryegrasses in the NTEP trials. Fairway 4
Blend provides quick establishment and fine texture. The
ryegrasses are bred for soft fibers so you don't get that
"bristle top" effect as you do with other grasses. These 4 grasses
are very disease resistant ryegrasses for a beautiful lawn.
Fairway 4 is a good option when you need a lawn in a hurry. You

fescue. Most older lawns contain a combination of
bluegrass, ryegrass, and creeping red fescue. Traditional
Mix usually matches the color and texture of these older
lawns without being noticeably darker or coarser.
Traditional Mix is also a good choice for a new lawn.

can always overseed with bluegrass next spring to give you a long
term solid lawn.
Fairway 4 is not treated seed.

Traditional Mix gives you the fine soft texture, look, and feel
many of you like with a good medium green color.
Traditional Mix is treated with Apron fungicide.

Seed Rate: 6-7#/1000 sq ft = 250-300#/acre

SHADY GREEN EXTREME MIX

CONTRACTOR'S MIX
GOOD VALUE
70% Fine leaved perennial ryegrass, 20% annual ryegrass,
and 10% common bluegrass. This is a quick lower cost mix.
A good mix for clean up work on a construction site.
Contractor's Mix is not treated seed.

Seed Rate: 4-5#/1000 sq ft = 175-225#/acre

New & Improved formula for the fall of 2019!
Shady Green Extreme Mix is a beefed up version of the original
Shady Green Mix. A combination of 6 shade tolerant species
mixed together to battle the number one toughest place our
customers find to grow their lawn, shade. Lack of sunlight and
water often make it extremely hard to grow grass. Shady Green
Extreme contains 30% Improved Creeping Red Fescue,
25% Chewing Fescue, 15% Hard Fescue, 10% Shade tolerant
Bluegrass, 10% of another Improved Creeping Red Fescue, &
10% Shade tolerant Fine Leaved Perennial Ryegrass.
Shady Green Extreme Mix is treated with Apron fungicide.
CURRENT 2020

Wear Green
*When overseeding an existing lawn use 1/2 rate of the
mix or blend you are using.*
3590 S - 100 E Hartford City, IN 47348
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